HAWAI'I PACIFIC UNIVERSITY

WHY TRANSFER TO HPU?

• HPU ranks #1 in the state for lifetime return on investment (affordablecollegesonline.org, 2014)

• Choose from over 50 exciting degree programs

• Experience individual attention in an average class size of 20 students

Come see how HPU can make your adventure “World Ready”

LET US SHOW YOU THE WAY...

DATE
Tuesday, October 24

TIME
10:00am-1:00pm

PLACE
HCC Counseling Office, Bldg. 6

Your Admission Counselor
Jona Halili-Moudy

Email
jmoudy@hpu.edu

Phone
(808) 543-8033

@hpuadmission
@GoToHPU
@hpuadmission
www.hpu.edu/transfer